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Located in the area of Megalochori and ‘hanging’ between the sky and the
deep blue sea, Venetsanos Winery is the oldest vineyard on Santorini. Built in
1947, it maintains its long tradition in wine production and is ideally suited for
events, most particularly a memorable wedding! The estate is set on four
levels and the large and panoramic Upper Terrace (the 2nd level, conveniently
accessible from the car park) is where your ceremony can be organised. Make
the most of this stunning area and ask us to ‘dress’ it as you wish with the
addition of a pretty gazebo, flowers, and anything else you may wish.
Ceremonies can take place around lunchtime but if you prefer a late afternoon
one, your reception also needs to be booked on-site. 

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
After your ceremony, greet and spend time with your guests at a cocktail

party that can be served on the terrace. Similarly, your private wedding

reception can also be set up on the Upper Terrace. Live music or a DJ

can provide entertainment outdoor up until 11pm and if you wish to carry

on the party after that time,you may also hire the Main Hall that is located

indoors. As expected at Venetsanos Winery, there’s a great selection of

drinks packages to choose from and we’ll also give you all the details you

require for your on-site reception.

Your Planet Wedding at Venetsanos Winery

The wedding package includes
• Hire of the wedding venue including white marble ceremony table (the gazebo

with white drapes can be requested at a supplement) 
• Chairs covered with white linen for guests
• 5 Large lanterns & 10 smaller ones 
• Blankets for guests for use if the evening gets cooler
• Sound system with bluetooth & wi-fi access
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Venetsanos Winery • M e g a l o c h o r i

Picturesque Ve n u e s Santorini

Utterly stylish!

Such a gorgeous and private setting

Wedding receptions can take place on the ‘Upper Terrace’


